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PLACES TO VISIT ALONG THE WAY
Selamat Datang di Indonesia!
Welcome to Indonesia!
We would like you to have a great experience on one or multiple of the amazing and unique islands of this
archipelago. Therefore, please find some suggestions for places to visit whilst you drive between the various
locations on each island. Below you will find some general information on how this works with your pre-booked
services.

Is my driver able to stop whilst driving to and from locations?
Depending on what has been booked for you, you have either a transfer or a chartered car planned (this will be
clearly mentioned on your voucher; if nothing is mentioned, it’s always a transfer).



If you have a transfer planned, your driver is not able to stop on the way, as this is excluded. However,
please see below if you would like to upgrade to a transfer.
If you have a charter planned, your driver will be happy to stop for you any place you prefer as long
as the route is possible within the amount of hours mentioned on your voucher.

If your tour/route does not include a chartered car, no worries, give us a call, email, WhatsApp, sms on the numbers
mentioned on your vouchers, and we will be happy to arrange an upgrade (fees apply and subject to availability)
to a chartered car so you can visit some amazing places on the way. Please give us at least 12 hours’ notice.

Want to change your pickup (departure time)?
We are more than happy to change your pickup time of your transfer and/or chartered car. Please contact us on
the numbers mentioned on your vouchers to make this arrangement. Please inform us at least 12 hours in
advance and make sure we confirm to you verbally or through WhatsApp, email or sms if you would like to make
changes, changes are not guaranteed and subject to availability.
Please note, we do not change departure times for: Excursions; Boat transfers; transfers to and from harbors,
airports and train stations.

What to do if your driver speaks limited English and doesn’t understand?
No worries, we are happy to assist, please give us a call on one of the numbers mentioned on your voucher.
Furthermore, we have added Indonesian instructions in this document, so you can easily show the driver as well.

Things to keep in mind





Various points of interest might charge for entrance fees and parking fees, these excluded in
your journey except if mentioned on your vouchers.
Chartered cars are for a pre-set amount of hours, it does not matter if this is driving or still
standing. The amount of hours commences once the driver reaches your accommodation at
the pre-determined time. If you would like to use the services longer, feel free to call us, or
speak to your driver to extend (fees apply and subject to availability).
Happy Trails! Nor its partners can be kept liable for any recommendations, time/distance
estimations, made in this document as well as any extra incurred charges outside of the preplanned tour program. Furthermore, also not for any closures of points of interests.

Selamat Jalan!
Have a great journey!
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WELCOME TO LOMBOK
Below you will find a map of the island, as well as a table which gives you some insight into the key routes, estimated
distances and durations as well as places you could visit on the way.
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Time and travel distances in Lombok

From/To

Kuta

Senggigi

Teluk
Kodek/Bangsal

Sekotong

Tetebatu

Senaru

Sembalun

Kayangan
Harbor (East
Lombok)

19km

53km

59km

56km

44km

116km

83km

72km

1 hours

2 hours

2,5 hours

2 hours

2 hours

3,5 hours

3 hours

2,5 hours

19km

67km

80km

72km

55km

135km

98km

88km

1 hours

3 hours

3,5 hours

3 hours

2,5 hours

4 hours

3,5 hours

3 hours

Airport

Airport

Kuta

Senggigi
Teluk
Kodek/Bangsal
Sekotong

Tetebatu

Senaru

Sembalun
Kayangan Harbor
(East LomboK)

53km

67km

29km

63km

56 km

87km

108km

92km

2 hours

3 hours

1 hours

2 hours

2 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

59km

80km

29km

72km

66km

59km

80km

120km

2,5 hours

3,5 hours

1 hours

3 hours

2,5 hours

2 hours

2,5 hours

3,5 hours

56km

72km

63km

72km

81km

131km

126km

115km

2 hours

3 hours

2 hours

3 hours

3 hours

4 hours

4 hours

3,5 hours

44km

55km

56km

66km

81km

78km

47km

45km

2 hours

2,5 hours

2 hours

2,5 hours

3 hours

2,5 hours

1,5 hours

1,5 hours

116km

135km

87km

59km

131km

78km

31km

71km

3,5hours

4 hours

3 hours

2 hours

4 hours

2,5 hours

1 hours

2 hours

83km

98km

108km

80km

126km

47km

31km

44km

3 hours

3,5 hours

3 hours

2,5 hours

4 hours

1,5 hours

1 hours

1,5 hours

72km

88km

92km

120km

115km

45km

71km

44km

2,5 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3,5 hours

3,5 hours

1,5 hours

2 hours

1,5 hours

Please note, all information presented are mere estimations. All times and travel distances depend upon traffic as well as road conditions. Therefore neither Happy Trails!
Nor its partners may be held liable for any information presented above

Places to visit on the way (please always discuss options with your driver before departure)
From

Senggigi

To (v.v)

Sekotong

Tetebatu

Senaru

Kuta


















Places to visit en route
Batubolong Temple (SGG1)
Chinese Grave (Bintaro) (SGG2)
Ampenan Old Town (SGG3)
Meru Temple (SGG4)
Mayura Water Palace (SGG5)
Lembar Harbor (KUT1)
Gunung Pengsong Temple (SGG6)
Tawun Beach (SGG7)
Batubolong Temple (SGG1)
Chinese Grave (Bintaro) (SGG2)
Ampenan Old Town (SGG3)
Kebun Roek Public Market (SGG8)
Meru Temple (SGG4)
Lingsar Temple (SGG9)
Narmada Temple (SGG10)
Suranadi Temple (SGG11)






Malimbu Highland (Sea View) (SGG12)
Teluk Nara Harbor (TTB1)
Tanjung (SGG14)
Bayan Old Mosque (SGG15)






Batubolong Temple (SGG1)
Chinese Grave (Bintaro) (SGG2)
Ampenan Old Town (SGG3)
Sade Sasak Village (SGG17)
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Kuta
Tetebatu
Senaru
Kuta

Sekotong









Sade Sasak Village (SGG17)
Loyok Village (TTB1)
Sembalun Highland (TTB2)
Bayan Old Mosque (SGG15)
Sade Sasak Village (SGG17)
Lembar Harbor (KUT1)
Tawun Beach (SGG7)

Please note, some points of interest might be closed on various days due to various reasons, as well as that entrance fees are likely to be charged.
Please note you might not be able to visit all of the objects due to limited times. Please discuss it with your driv
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BRIEF EXPLANATION ON POINTS OF INTERESTS

Senggigi - Batubolong Temple

CODE: SGG1

Pura Batu Bolong is Lombok’s sweetest Hindu temple. Join an ever
welcoming Balinese community as they leave offerings at the 14 altars
and pagodas that tumble down a rocky volcanic outcroppinginto the
foamingsea about 2km south of central Senggigi.
The rock underneath the temple has a natural hole, hence the name
(batu bolong literally means ‘rock with hole’). The temple, orientated
towards Gunung Agung, is a perfect sunset spot.

Tell your driver: 2,6 kms from Senggigi to South (approx. 7 minutes
drive from Senggigi)

Chinese Grave (Bintaro)

CODE: SGG2

The Chinese grew to become fairly affluent and their trading influence
and skills were highly regarded by many. But, it was when Suharto
seized power in 1965 that was the disaster point for the Chinese
citizens of not only Bali but Lombok also. The main target of the
organised bloodshed were the Chinese and on the island of Lombok
50,000 Chinese were slain and many more imprisoned.
The peaceful cemetery is a delight to wander around and well worth a
visit. Everywhere you will see Chinese people praying and making
homage to their ancestors. Do be discreet in taking photographs, this
is a sacred place.

Tell your driver: 9,4 kms from Senggigi to South (approx. 19 minutes’
drive from Senggigi)

Ampenan Old Town

The former house of a famous Chinese merchant who died in 1921 –
formerly the wealthiest resident of Medan – mixes Victorian and
Chinese style.
The original hand-painted ceilings, Tjong’s huge bedroom, imported
dark-wood furniture inlaid with marble and mother-of-pearl, interesting
art pieces, an upstairs ballroom and Taoist temples help to make it
one of the most impressive historic buildings in town.

Tell your driver: 11,9 kms from Senggigi to South (approx. 24 minutes’
drive from Senggigi)

CODE: SGG3

Meru Temple

CODE: SGG4

Pura Meru is the largest and second most important Hindu temple on
Lombok. Built in 1720, it’s dedicated to the Hindu trinity of Brahma,
Vishnu and Shiva. The inner court has 33 small shrines and three
thatched, teak-wood meru (multi-tiered shrines).
The central meru, with 11 tiers, is Shiva’s house; the meru to the north,
with nine tiers, is Vishnu’s; and the seven-tiered meru to the south is
Brahma’s. The meru also represent three sacred mountains, Rinjani,
Agung and Bromo, and the mythical Mount Meru. The caretaker will
lend you a sash and sarong if you don't have your own.

Tell your driver: 17 Kms from Senggigi via Ampenan, Mataram ,and
Cakranegara (approx. 39 minutes’ drive from Senggigi)

Mayura Water Palace

CODE: SGG5

Built in 1744, this palace includes the former king’s family temple, a
pilgrimage site for Lombok’s Hindus on 24 December. In 1894 it was
the site of bloody battles between the Dutch and Balinese. You can
get a slight sense of history here, but unfortunately it has become a
neglected public park with a polluted artificial lake.

Tell your driver: 17 Kms from Senggigi via Ampenan, Mataram ,and
Cakranegara (approx. 39 minutes’ drive from Senggigi)

Moni - Kelimutu National Park

CODE: KUT1

The harbor is situated in southwestern side of the island. Lembar
harbor is a link between Bali and Lombok island, while the port in
Bali is Padangbai harbor.
Public ferries depart every one hour between Padangbai and Lembar
harbor, with trip duration between 3.5 – 4.5 hours (total time could be
4.5 – 5 hours including boarding and docking).

Tell your driver: 54,9 Kms from Kuta Beach via Penujak, Gerung, and
Lembar Harbor (approx. 1 h 13 minutes’ drive from Novotel Coralia
Resort)
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Gunung Pengsong Temple

CODE: SGG6

This hilltop temple. 9km south of Mataram, has spectacular view
across undulating rice fields towards distant volcanoes and the sea.
Japanese soldiers hid here towards the end of WWII, and cannon
remnants can be found, as well as plenty of playful monkeys.
Once a year, in March or April, a buffalo is taken up the steep slope
and sacrificed to give thanks for good harvest. The Desa Bersih
Festival also occurs here at harvest time-houses and gardens are
cleaned, fence white washed and road and paths repaired. Once part
of a ritual to rid the village of evil spirits, it’s now held in honour of rice
goddess, Dewi Sri.

Tell your driver: 21,7 Kms from Senggigi to South via Ampenan, Loang
Balok, Perampuan, and Kuranji (approx. 44 minutes’ drive from
Senggigi)

Tawun Beach

CODE: SGG7

The peaceful village of Tawun, is situated on wide placid bay in
Sekotong. The ocean is sparkling the turquoise and the dazzling white
sand streches in a wide sweep around the bay, while the hills behind
from a perfect backdrop to this idyllic setting.
Just out in the calm bay are the three lovely islands of Gili Nanggu,
Gili Tangkong and Gili Sudat, all easily accesible by local outrigger
boat. Here you can arrange boat trip out to Gili Nanggu and tthe other
island.
Of the three, only Gili Nanggu has accomodation for visitor. With
simple cottages on the beach and restaurant. The island is small and
the beach has soft white sand and a good reef just offshore for
snorkeling.

Tell your driver: 57 Kms from Senggigi via Ampenan, Gerung, Lembar,
and Tawun Beach (approx. 1 h 45 m drive from Senggigi)

Kebun Roek Public Market

CODE: SGG8

Kebon Roek Traditional Market is a market that was very appropriate
to obtain various types of local needs after bored with the food in your
country, then this market is a place that you have to visit. You can get
various types of needs among like: Fruits and vegetables, fish (fresh
and dried), a basket with a variety of colorful, spices and seeds.
Freshly slaughtered cow, palm sugar, bricks, paste and craft which
you can get a cheaper price than you can find elsewhere in the area
of West Lombok.

Tell your driver: 10,9 Kms from Senggigi to South (approx. 21 minutes’
drive from Senggigi)
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Lingsar Temple

CODE: SGG9

Pura Lingsar, is sacred not only to Lombok’s Hindu community, but
also for local Moslem. Built around 1714, Pura Lingsar was originaly
based on the prevailing animist beliefs of the time, and some of the
original animist statues remain today.
This temple has two holy shrines and is the only place in Lombok
where all the religion – Hindus, Buddhists, Christian and orthodox
Moslems – come together to pray for prosperity, fertility, rain, health
and general succes. The temple is traditionally associated wtih fertility,
irrigation and rice.
Perang Topat, is an annual festival held at Lingsar and features a
ritualised war with rice cake, which also serve as an offering to the
Gods.

Tell your driver: 22,3 Kms from senggigi via Ampenan, Rembige,
Sayang-Sayang, Selag Alas, and Lingsar (approx. 47 minutes’ drive
from Senggigi)

Narmada Temple

CODE: SGG10

Pura Narmada or Narmada temple was create as a replica of Gunung
Rinjani nd Segara Anak (the lake within Rinjani’s Crater), the gardens
at Narmada are beautifuly maintained and surroud the pools and lake.
Check for performance of Gandrung, Gendang Belek and other
traditional dances on special occasions. Some of the pools in
Narmada are available for swimming (modest attire, please) and
popular with local people.

Tell your driver: 31,6 Kms from Senggigi via Ampenan, Cakranegara,
Sweta, and Narmada (approx. 59 minutes’ drive from Senggigi)

Suranadi temple

CODE: SGG11

Pura Suranadi is a complex of three temple few km north of Narmada.
This is the oldest and the holiest of the Balinese temples in Lombok.
Founded by the 16th-century Javanese Priest, Danghyang Nirartha.
Underground streams bubble up into restored bath, used for ritual
bathing. Localy, Suranadi is regarded as the place to obtain the proper
holy water for Hindu cremations. Huge sacred eels live in the pools
and streams here, and can sometimes be lured out with an offering of
boiled eggs (purchased at a nearby stall). To see a sacred eel is
considered very lucky! The eels are considered holy and it is taboo to
eat them or to contaminate their water.
Tell your driver: 29, 6 Kms from Senggigi via Rembige, SayangSayang, Selag Alas, Lingsar, and Suranadi (approx.58 minutes’ drive
from senggigi)
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Malimbu Highland

CODE: SGG12

The two hills of Malimbu is one of the best spot to enjoy one of
Lombok’s finest sunset. With Gili Trawangan, Meno and Air visible on
one side and the view of Bali on the other side, the spot is extremely
famous for locals and travelers. Though crowded at times, Malimbu
hill is still a must for all to take a postcard picture snap of Senggigi. Sip
coconut water and take a spot in the hill. Feel the wind and watch the
sun sets.

Tell your driver: 7,9 Kms from senggigi to North (approx. 12 minutes’
drive from Senggigi)

Teluk Nara Harbor

CODE: SGG13

Teluk Nare is a scenic little harbour bay with a floating pontoon jetty.
Coming in via taxi, you can drive right up to the office that's located on
the beach, where you can simply show your printed e-ticket at the
counter. It's not far to the Gili Islands from Teluk Nare, and the harbour
is close to Senggigi (around 45 minutes drive).
The land trip from Senggigi to Teluk Nare is really nice, with scenic
panoramic views and glimpses of local life on the way.

Tell your driver: 27,4 Kms from senggigi to North (approx. 45 minutes’
drive from Senggigi)

Tanjung

CODE: SGG14

Tanjung is known for its market and its temples. There is a new
Buddhist temple (Sutta Dhamma Lenek) near Tanjung. Another
Buddhist Temple, Vihara Dhamma, can be visited in the centre of
Tanjung. About 800 Buddhists live in and around Tanjung. Pura
Medana is a sightworthy Hindu temple in the west of Tanjung on the
small peninsula Sira. Every Sunday a special cattle market is held in
Tanjung.
There are various sightworthy waterfalls in the east of Tanjung, Air
Terjung Gangga and Air Terjun Tiu with a height of 30 metres.

Tell your driver: 32,7 Kms from Senggigi to North via Teluk Nara,
Pemenang, and Tanjung (approx. 51 minutes’ drive from Senggigi)
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Bayan

CODE: SGG15

Bayan is the home of the unusual religion, Wetu Telu, which is only
found in Lombok. Wetu Telu combines the Sasak’s traditional
animistic beliefs with Islam and elements of Hinduism. The adherents
of Wetu Telu (meaning three times) pray three times a day, rather than
the usual five times in Islam, and acknowledge three types of
ceremonies: human rites (birth, marriage, death), Islamic holiday
(Maulid, Lebaran), and animist-bassed rites associated with
agriculture and farming.
One of the oldest and most important Wtu Telu mosque is in Bayan.
The whole area is a picturesque haven, featuring magnificent
waterfalls, lush and accesible jungle trekking, traditional villages, and
planntations of tobacco and cashew nuts, grown alongside rice
terrace. Native animal species, including monkeys, deers and tropical
birds, live in the surrounding jungle, as well as abundant varieties of
tropical plants and flowers.

Tell your driver: 79,7 Kms from Senggigi via Pemenang, Tanjung,
Gondang, and Bayan (approx. 2 H 15 m drive from Senggigi)

Sade – Sasak Village

CODE: SGG17

Sade Village is a traditional Village on lombok island. Their house are
still traditional. The roof made from alang-alang and the wall made
from combinations of clay and cow faeces. For them, cow faeces have
many functions for their live such as for cleaning the floor, washing,
bathing, etc.
The people in Sade Village specially the man must sleep outside the
house. Why?? They have a traditions, If they have a daughter, they
have to protect their daughter from kidnapped.
In lombok island, If a young man want to get married with a young girl,
he must kidnapped the girl. Sade Village have a beautiful traditional
woven. They still make the waven with a traditional way. One waven
can take 1 or 2 months to get ready for sale. Sade traditional waven
have a unique design

Tell your driver: 56,9 Kms from Senggigi to South via Ampenan,
Mataram, Penujak, Sengkol, and Sade (approx. 1 h 26 m drive from
senggigi)
Teluk Nara Harbor

CODE: TTB1

Loyok Village is known for its wickerwork product of bamboo material
located in east Lombok regency. The trained villager in the village
produces many kind of plaited bamboo handicraft where the skill
passed down from generation to generation. Various products
showcased in the art shops that are in line along the street in the
village.

Tell your driver: 13,6 Kms from Tetebatu to South (approx. 34 minutes’
drive from Wisma Soedjono Tetebatu)
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Sembalun Highland

CODE: TTB2

At a height of 1.150m asl, Sembalun Valley has a cool and pleasant
weather. It’s known locally that the people of this area are direct
descendants of the Majapahit dynasty.
Sembalun village lies in the district of Aikmel, Lombok, about 92
kilometers from Mataram city. The name "Sembalun" originates from
the words "sembah" and "Wulun", which means "to worship the King".
According to Lombok people, Mount Rinjani is known as the "Home of
the Gods" and hence the mountain is viewed with reverence and
worship.

Tell your driver: 67 Kms from Tetebatu via Masbagik, Aikmel, Sapit,
Pesugulan, and Sembalun (approx. 2 h 7 m drive from Tetebatu)
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